La. CURE Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, November 12, 2019
Attending: (7) Jay Jackson, Carl Taylor, Linda Fjeldsjo, Tawana Green, Linda Lala Duscoe, Betty
Carter, Checo Yancy
President Checo Yancy started the meeting requesting a moment of silence.
A motion was made by Checo to approve the meeting minutes from the October 2019 meeting.
Linda Duscoe made a motion to approve the minutes and Carl Taylor seconded the motion.
Treasurer Betty Carter gave a treasurer’s report indicating that thru October $1557.16
remained in the Grant Account and $2692.85 remained in the Ongoing Account.
Checo mentioned that Betty, who stepped up to serve as treasurer, has requested that
someone else take over her position. Betty mentioned that in addition to the two accounts
mentioned, La. CURE also has a VISA credit card. A search for Betty’s replacement will begin
with a goal to have someone by the beginning of 2020.
A discussion came up about getting others to serve as officers. Jay Jackson suggested that
someone search the by-laws to see if term limits are mentioned.
Referring to the October meeting minutes, Linda Duscoe suggested that our meeting schedule
run from January thru August – a total of 8 meetings per year. Checo said that the
recommendation can be brought up at a board meeting and, if approved, the recommendation
would have to be sent to National CURE for final approval. Jay suggested that we have a board
meeting in either December or January, depending when the majority could attend.
Linda Fjeldsjo suggested that Bonnie Van, from the Catholic Commentator, be invited to attend
the board meeting to write a story of the vision for 2020 for La. CURE.
An informal discussion occurred concerning increasing attendance at the meetings and finding
candidates to hold offices.
The meeting concluded with a moment of silence and the next general membership meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, December 10.

Jay Jackson
La. CURE Secretary

